AGENDA
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION MEETING
JULY 10, 2019
8:30 A.M.

ALL ITEMS ON THE ATTACHED AGENDA ARE PUBLIC HEARINGS

The rules for conducting such public hearings are as follows.

1. Applicant and applicant representatives for the proposal will speak first for a period not to exceed fifteen (15) minutes.

2. Proponents will speak, then the opponents. Each speaker will not be allowed more than three (3) minutes. The speakers are requested to limit their remarks and to avoid duplication in their presentations.

3. Applicant will be allowed a total period of five (5) minutes for rebuttal.

1. ROLL CALL

2. **APPROVAL OF MINUTES (JUNE 12, 2019)**

   *Motion to approve carried, 4-0*

3. **HPC-7-19 701 SPANISH TOWN ROAD**

   *Motion to deny carried, 4-0*

4. **STAFF REPORTS AND UPDATES**

5. **OTHER BUSINESS**

6. **ADJOURN**